Dear Parents and Carers

Summer 2015

Herewith, please find the second edition of our PTA newsletter, giving us an opportunity to acknowledge how money raised
during the year has been spent improving and facilitating the learning of the children at our School. We are hugely grateful
to those who give their time and labour to the many events that have taken place over this year. There is always room and
encouragement for anyone to join in, please contact a member of staff or one of the committee if you would like to
volunteer.
Helen Young

Libby Smith (PTA Chair)

Pigeon Theatre

Puppet Power!

PTA funded a really enjoyable
experience at Launceston Town
Hall for Classes 3 & 4. They
watched a performance of
‘Pigeon’ by the Lunar Bug theatre
group. The performance was
based on the tale of a carrier
pigeon during the Great War. The
children then had an opportunity
to work within school with the
performers.

Playground Wall
The year is never complete until
Year 6 have painted the outside
wall, leaving a legacy of their
achievements
for
the
next
‘generation’. PTA funded the paint
for this. Leaver’s hoodies and the
photograph have also been
purchased for the end of this term.

Huff and Puff Equipment
Huff and Puff Bikes and Trikes have
been purchased to improve playtime
options for the children. Footballs
that needed replacement have also
been provided. Soft balls are now an
alternative for first thing in the
morning when lots of children occupy
the playground. There is a swing ball
to refine tennis skills and further
entertain children during playtimes.

Puppets have been a real success
with some of our younger pupils.
PTA has purchased some lovely
new characters that are already
working hard!

Magic Show

It has been a busy year with lots of successful events held to raise the
funds for all the above. The summer fayre raised a record £1,100 and
Easter Bingo was another opportunity to swell the coffers and for the
children to have fun. The Christmas treat of ‘Magic Martin’ was so
successful that we hope to repeat this next year. Polar Fun Day was so
informative and inspirational, a contribution to the village defibrillator, new
football kit, and picnic benches have only been achieved through the good
works of the PTA this year and the school is very grateful. We look forward
to another successful year next year and in a climate of budget cuts this
becomes even more crucial. Please get involved if you can.
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